Which of the following best describes your primary activity following graduation?

- **60%** Employed
- **54%** Pursuing further education
- **21%** Seeking employment
- **1%** Starting or raising a family
- **1%** Serving in the U.S. military

**EMPLOYMENT**
- 93% Working in the Region
- 62% Working in North County

**FURTHER EDUCATION**
- 17% Education
- 13% Connected Tourism & Agriculture
- 12% Business, Finance & Professional Services
- 8% Retail
- 7% Healthcare
- 7% Human Services
- 5% Information & Communication Tech

**FURTHER EDUCATION**
- 45% Pursuing graduate school at CSUSM
- 38% Health Science & Human Services
- 19% Education
- 14% Social Sciences
- 9% Humanities
- 7% Law
- 5% Business
- 6% STEM

*Respondents who indicated they would be employed following graduation.